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A genome-scale metabolic model of
Methanococcus maripaludis S2 for CO2 capture
and conversion to methane†
Nishu Goyal,a Hanifah Widiastuti,a I. A. Karimi*a and Zhi Zhoub
Methane is a major energy source for heating and electricity. Its production by methanogenic bacteria is
widely known in nature. M. maripaludis S2 is a fully sequenced hydrogenotrophic methanogen and an
excellent laboratory strain with robust genetic tools. However, a quantitative systems biology model to
complement these tools is absent in the literature. To understand and enhance its methanogenesis from
CO2, this work presents the first constraint-based genome-scale metabolic model (iMM518). It
comprises 570 reactions, 556 distinct metabolites, and 518 genes along with gene-protein-reaction
(GPR) associations, and covers 30% of open reading frames (ORFs). The model was validated using
biomass growth data and experimental phenotypic studies from the literature. Its comparison with the in
silico models of Methanosarcina barkeri, Methanosarcina acetivorans, and Sulfolobus solfataricus P2
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shows M. maripaludis S2 to be a better organism for producing methane. Using the model, genes
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essential for growth were identified, and the eﬃcacies of alternative carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen
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sources were studied. The model can predict the eﬀects of reengineering M. maripaludis S2 to guide or
expedite experimental eﬀorts.

Introduction
Increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) levels, leading to
global warming,1 is a serious concern facing the world today.
Power, transport, and chemical sectors are the three major
sources of CO2 emissions. These emissions can be minimized
by either storing or converting the emitted CO2. At present,
carbon capture and storage (CCS) technology2 demands compression to 120–150 bar, and it is costly. In addition, it poses
uncertain risks such as burping and ocean acidification. Thus,
considerable research is in progress to convert CO2 to valuable
products and fuels via metal catalysts,3 photocatalysts,4 electrocatalytic reduction,5 nanotechnology,6 and biocatalysts.7
Biochemical conversion of CO2 to methane via methanogens
is a novel biocatalytic approach for carbon capture and utilization. Methanogens are archaebacteria that can produce methane
a
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as a catabolic product using three diﬀerent pathways: CO2reducing, methylotrophic, and aceticlastic.8 Hydrogenotrophic
methanogens reduce CO2 to methane in the presence of
H2/formate, and create an electrochemical gradient across the
cell membrane to produce ATP. Ruminants (e.g. cattle, sheep,
and goats) produce 86 million tonnes of methane per year due to
the presence of hydrogenotrophic methanogens in the rumen.9
Several methanogens such as Methanosarcina barkeri,10
Methanococcus jannaschii,11 Methanococcus voltae,12 and Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum13 have been studied in the literature. M. maripaludis S2 (mmp), also known as M. maripaludis LL,
is a hydrogenotrophic, mesophilic, gram-negative, anaerobic
archaebacterium that can utilize CO2 as the sole carbon source.14
Its ability14,15 to use both CO2 and N2 makes it ideal for treating
industrial flue gases comprising primarily of N2 (70–80%) and
CO2 (8–14%). It is one of the fastest growing mesophilic methanogens with a doubling time of 2 h at 35–39 1C, and is an
excellent laboratory strain for molecular and biochemical studies.16–19 The presence of selectable resistance markers,20 efficient transformation methods,21 gene deletion or substitution
strategies,18,22 and integrative and shuttle expression vectors23
makes it possible to manipulate the genome of M. maripaludis to
enhance its methanogenesis. For instance, acetate auxotrophs
were isolated using random insertional mutagenesis by transforming the wild type M. maripaludis with the pWDK104 vector.24
Four mutations were made in and around the nifH gene using
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transposon insertion mutagenesis for studying nitrogen fixation.25 However, most such studies have been experimental.
In silico genome-scale metabolic modeling26,27 and analysis
is a systematic, proven, and attractive approach for exploring
metabolic manipulations in an organism to enhance its desirable traits. It helps to develop insights into active pathways,
genes, proteins, and metabolites and their interactions in a
microbe. The first genome-scale metabolic model was developed in 1995 for Haemophilus influenzae.28 Since then, many
reconstructed in silico models for bacteria (Escherichia coli,29
Rhodococcus erythropolis,30 Zymomonas mobilis31) archaea
(Methanosarcina barkeri,10 Methanosarcina Acetivorans32), and
eukaryota (Mus musculus33) have been reported in the literature.
The predictions from such models add a level of assurance and
guidance for experimentation with organisms.
Only three genome-scale metabolic models are available to
date for Archaea. These are Methanosarcina barkeri,10 Methanosarcina acetivorans,32 and Sulfolobus solfataricus P2.34 While the
genome of M. maripaludis S2 is fully sequenced with a size of
1.66 Mb and 1722 protein coding genes,16 no genome-scale
metabolic model exists. A reconstructed model would greatly aid
experimental work by helping to predict various cellular phenotypes including growth and quantify the impact of complex
intracellular interactions.
This study is the first (to our knowledge) to report a reconstructed genome-scale metabolic model for M. maripaludis S2
based on the available genomic, biochemical, and physiological
data. It identifies several new genome annotations for proteins
including those designated as ‘‘unique proteins of unknown
function’’ by Hendrickson et al.16 The model successfully
predicts the specific growth rate (m), the Methane Evolution
Rate (MER), and substrate uptake rates. It presents a factual
and quantitative framework for analyzing, simulating, and
enhancing the metabolic phenotypes of M. maripaludis S2,
which may eventually help in the capture and conversion of
CO2 to methane.

Results and discussion
Reconstructed metabolic network
The genome of M. maripaludis S2 is a circular chromosomal
DNA with 1722 protein-coding genes (ORFs or Open Reading
Frames). Our metabolic model comprises 605 metabolites
(556 internal and 49 external) and 570 reactions (521 intracellular and 49 transport) across 52 distinct pathways (ESI,†
file 1). It accounts for 518 ORFs out of the 1722 presently known
for protein-coding genes (approx. 30% coverage). 498 ORFs out
of the 518 have annotation in diﬀerent databases while 20 of
them were assigned functions by us based on sequence similarity searches. Basic features of the M. maripaludis S2 genome
and the in silico reconstructed model are summarized in
Table 1. The reactions cover central metabolism, energy metabolism, amino acid metabolism, nucleotide metabolism, vitamin
and cofactor metabolism, and production of other secondary
metabolites (Table 2). The average confidence score for the
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Table 1 Basic features of the M. maripaludis S2 genome and its in silico
reconstructed model

Feature

Number

Genome features
Genome size (bp)
% GC content
Open Reading Frames (ORFs) (coverage %)

1 661 137
33.1
1722 (88.9%)

In silico reconstruction
Total reactions
Protein coding genes (ORFs)
% ORF coverage
Reaction associated with genes
Reaction not associated with genes
Intracellular/extracellular metabolites
Transport reactions

570
518
30
464
106
556/49
49

570 reactions is 4.67, which indicates that the majority of the
reactions added in the model are built on strong evidence.
The transport reactions were based on the available genome
annotations and known physiological information for various
metabolites such as formate, acetate, cobalt, molybdenum,
iron, bicarbonates, and sulfates.16,35–37 Acetate was included
in this list based on the work by Shieh et al.,38 who demonstrated a pathway for acetate assimilation in M. maripaludis.
Our initial network (draft model) included 397 unique reactions from KEGG.36 It lacked reactions essential for the synthesis
of several biomass precursors (e.g. proline, methionine, glycine,
histidine, and cysteine), cofactors (coenzyme B, coenzyme M,
flavin adenine dinucleotide, tetrahydromethanopterin (THMPT)),
and vitamins (folic acid, riboflavin, cobalamin) required for
enzymatic activities and growth. Therefore, 124 more reactions
were added from METACYC37 and the published literature10,38–47
to fill these gaps for achieving in silico growth (ESI,† file 1).
This gap-filling process was based on a thorough biological
understanding of the various intracellular functions in methanogenic species. For instance, the genome annotation studies by
Hendrickson et al.16 report that only one ORF (metE, MMP0401)
is present in M. maripaludis for methionine biosynthesis, but the
other literature46 mentions that cystathionine b-lyase (metC,
4.4.1.8) also plays a key role. Our BLASTp similarity search
(e-value = 10 17) showed that an ORF (MMP1072) in M. maripaludis
S2 matches the sequence of cystathionine b-lyase present in
Methanobacterium sp. AL-21. Thus, the reactions corresponding
to MMP1072 were also added to complete the synthesis of
methionine. Similarly, the synthesis of proline from ornithine
was completed by adding the pathway reactions from a closely
related methanogen.40 No ortholog is known to code for histidinolphosphatase (hisJ, 3.1.3.15) required for histidine synthesis. However, the reactions catalyzed by histidinol-phosphatase were also
added to the model, because all other genes (hisA, B, C, D, E, F, G,
H, I) involved in the pathway are already reported36,37 and hence
the presence of hisJ locus is also expected. All such reactions based
on assumptions were assigned low confidence scores in the model.
M. maripaludis S2 (mmp) uses the Wood–Ljungdahl pathway
for synthesizing acetyl coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA) from two molecules of CO2.24 As shown in Fig. 1, the methyl carbon of acetyl-CoA
comes from methylTHMPT, an intermediate produced by
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Functional classification of the metabolic reactions in the M. maripaludis S2 genome-scale model

Central metabolism
Glycolysis/gluconeogenesis
Citrate cycle (TCA cycle)
Pentose phosphate pathway
Energy metabolism
Methane metabolism
Nitrogen metabolism
Oxidative phosphorylation
Amino acid metabolism
Valine, leucine and isoleucine
Alanine, aspartate and glutamate
Glycine, serine and threonine
Cysteine and methionine
Arginine and proline
Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan
Histidine
Lysine
Asparagine and glutamine

40
24
5
11
38
28
6
4
131
26
11
11
17
14
28
10
12
2

Nucleotide metabolism
Purine
Pyrimidine
Metabolism of cofactors and vitamins
Others
Selenocompound and glutathione metabolism
Metabolism of terpenoids and polyketides
Xenobiotics biodegradation and metabolism
Pyruvate metabolism
Other carbohydrates metabolism
Lipid metabolism
tRNA charging
Transport reactions
Others (biomass formulation)
Total

82
45
37
127
200
9
9
6
6
34
7
26
48
7
570

Fig. 1 Wood–Ljungdahl pathway for CO2 fixation occurring in M. maripaludis. One CO2 molecule is reduced to CO and the other CO2 molecule is
reduced to a methyl group bound to carrier methylTHMPT; subsequent methyl transfer to CO in the presence of CoA leads to acetyl-CoA synthesis.
Formyl-MFR, formyl-methanofuran; methylTHMPT, methyltetrahydromethanopterin, acetyl-CoA, acetyl-coenzyme A; CODH, carbon monoxide
dehydrogenase; ACS, acetyl-CoA synthase.

formaldehyde and THMPT. The carboxyl carbon of acetyl-CoA
comes from the reduction of CO2 to carbon monoxide (CO) via
carbon monoxide dehydrogenase/acetyl-CoA synthase (CODH/
ACS), a key enzyme in methanogenesis. CODH catalyzes the
reduction of CO2 to CO and ACS helps in the condensation of
CO, the methyl group, and coenzyme A to acetyl-CoA. Based on the
work by Shieh et al.,38 acetyl-CoA can also be synthesized from
acetate using acetyl-CoA synthetase, which then participates in the
synthesis of biomass precursors for growth and methanogenesis.
Fig. 2 shows the major metabolic pathways in our model along
with their GPR associations. They include glycolysis, citrate cycle,
amino acid biosynthesis, pentose phosphate pathway, and methane
metabolism. The map also contains useful information about the
roles of various pathways in substrate utilization and product
formation. For instance, it confirms that CO2 can indeed be the
sole carbon source with H2 as the reducing agent. In addition to H2,
formate may also act as an electron donor because of the following
formate-dependent lyase activity common in methanococci.48
HCO2 + H2O - HCO3 + H2

DG = +1.3 kJ

(1)

In addition to eqn (1), two potential pathways for formatedependent hydrogen production in M. maripaludis S2 reported

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014

by Lupa et al.49 were also included. Both pathways include
the formation of reduced coenzyme F420 (F420H2). However,
no biochemical or genomic evidence exists for flavin oxidoreductase, the enzyme responsible for formation of F420H2.
This, in our judgment, can be explained by the presence of
two formate dehydrogenases in M. maripaludis S2, namely fdhA
and fdhB. In the process of oxidizing formate to bicarbonates by
these hydrogenses, one electron is donated to NAD or coenzyme
F420 to generate NADH or F420H2.
An alternative way of supplying hydrogen to methanogens is
via water splitting, which can generate protons and electrons
for the reduction of CO2 to methane as follows.
CO2 + 8H+ + 8e - CH4 + 2H2O
Cheng et al.50 reported the above in Methanobacterium
palustre, but no evidence exists so far to suggest that
M. maripaludis can use water as a H2 source. We are currently
doing experiments to observe if M. maripaludis can perform
electrosynthesis. Meanwhile, we did not include this reaction in
our metabolic model. Once some evidence exists, the above
reaction can be added to our model.
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Fig. 2 Central metabolism, amino acid metabolism, and methane metabolism shown in diﬀerent shades along with GPR associations for M. maripaludis
S2. The figure shows how CO2 can act as the sole carbon substrate for growth and energy production (see ESI† for abbreviations and reaction details).

Table 3

ORFs with suggested annotations for M. maripaludis S2

Open reading frame (ORF)

Suggested annotation

E-value (cut-oﬀ 10 5)

NCBI accession number

MMP0281
MMP0413
MMP0487
MMP0788
MMP1716
MMP1493
MMP1122
MMP0057
MMP0814
MMP0883
MMP1653
MMP1302
MMP1428
MMP1300
MMP0978
MMP1077
MMP1072
MMP0542
MMP1358
MMP1237
MMP0339

ATPase
Methyl-accepting chemotaxis sensory transducer
Methyl-accepting chemotaxis sensory transducer
Methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein (MCP) signalling domain
5,10-MethenylTHMPT hydrogenase (hmdII)
S-layer protein
Translation-associated GTPase
FO synthase subunit 2
APHP domain-containing protein
HEAT domain-containing protein
HEAT domain containing protein
Selenium binding protein
Preprotein translocase subunit SecG
Nucleic acid binding, OB-fold, tRNA/helicase-type
Predicted RNA-binding protein
Phosphoglucomutase/phosphomannomutase
Aminotransferase
Phosphoserine phosphatase
Pyruvate formate-lyase
Acetolactate decarboxylase
NUDIX hydrolase

0
0
0
0
0.00  10+00
0
2.00  10 116
5.00  10 92
8  10 74
3  10 64
1  10 46
2  10 40
3  10 24
1  10 15
1.6  10 14
2.00  10 12
1.00  10 17
3.00  10 9
6.00  10 07
9.00  10 05
5.00  10 06

NP_987401
NP_987533.1
NP_987607.1
NP_987908.1
NP_988836.1
NP_988613.1
NP_988242.1
NP_987177.1
NP_987934.1
NP_988003.1
NP_988773.1
NP_988422.1
NP_988548.1
NP_988420.1
NP_988098.1
NP_988197.1
NP_988192.1
NP_987662.1
NP_988478.1
NP_988357.1
NP_987459.1

In total, 20 new ORFs with suggested annotations in Table 3
were identified in M. maripaludis S2 using BLASTp similarity
searches (e-value cutoﬀ 10 5). These include the loci that have
been designated as ‘‘unique protein with unknown function’’
by Hendrickson et al.16 to allow for the possibility of unknown
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pathway links. In spite of our best eﬀorts in exhausting the
known information and updating the model continuously,
the model still has 163 dead-end metabolites. However, it has
the highest ORF coverage of the existing models for other
organisms.
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Model validation
Experimental conditions of Timothy et al.51 and Lupa et al.49
were simulated using our model as follows. Unless dictated
otherwise by the experimental conditions, fluxes for all metabolites were unrestricted. Growth Associated Maintenance
(GAM) was set as 30 mmol ATP gDCW 1 h 1, where DCW stands
for dry cell weight. For simulating anaerobic experiments, O2
uptake flux was set as zero. Using the hydrogen uptake rates of
M. maripaludis reported by Timothy et al.51 as lower bounds in
our model, specific growth rates (h 1) and MERs with and
without organics were predicted. For each of these two predictions, a growth yield (gDCW molCH4 1) was computed. These
were then compared with average growth yields computed from
the data of Lupa et al.49 for the two scenarios. As shown in
Fig. 3, the predictions from our model match closely with the
experimentally observed growth yields.
Lupa et al.49 measured MERs at various times during the growth
of M. maripaludis S2. These rates were used as upper bounds in
our model along with an assumed Non-Growth Associated
Maintenance (NGAM) value to estimate specific growth rates. The
NGAM value (0.4 mmol ATP gDCW 1 h 1) that gave the closest
agreement for the growth values was fixed in the model. The
resulting match between the experimental and predicted specific
growth rates is shown in Fig. 4. Experimental values of NGAM vary
from 0.2 to 7 mmol gDCW 1 h 1 10,52,53 for a microbial cell, thus our
fitted estimate of 0.4 mmol ATP gDCW 1 h 1 is quite acceptable. As
seen in Fig. 5, NGAM has a significant eﬀect on growth and
methanogenesis, thus fitting the best value was necessary.
The predicted yields of methane from CO2 are 83–85% mol
mol 1 from our model for the MERs reported by Lupa et al.49 While
Stolyar et al.54 reported a yield of 95% based on one single
experimental observation, the details regarding their experiment
are insufficient for us to simulate the same in our model.
For further verification of our model, gene/reaction knockout experiments performed by Haydock et al.,55 Lin et al.,56 and

Fig. 3 Comparison of experimentally observed and model predicted
growth yields of M. maripaludis under hydrogen limited conditions using
data from Timothy et al.51

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014

Fig. 4 Comparison of the specific growth rates observed in silico and
in vivo at diﬀerent time points during the growth of M. maripaludis S2
(experimental data from Lupa et al.49).

Lie et al.57 were mimicked. Haydock et al.55 created a leucine
auxotroph (S52) by deleting the MMP1063 (leuA) gene that encodes
2-isopropylmalate synthase (IPMS), the first enzyme in the biosynthesis of leucine from 2-ketoisovalerate. To emulate S52, the
reactions associated with IPMS were inactivated in our model. No
growth was predicted by the model for S52. However, when leucine
was supplied directly to the medium by adding a transport reaction,
full growth was predicted. This validates our model concerning the
essentiality of the leuA gene in leucine production.
Lin et al.56 reported that pyruvate serves as an electron
donor in the absence of H2 and formate, and the deletions of
porE and porF aﬀect growth and oxidation of pyruvate. To show
this, hydrogen and formate uptake was set to zero and pyruvate
(10 mmol gDCW 1 h 1) was supplied in the medium. Our model
could successfully predict the growth rate (0.09321 h 1) and
MER (10.166 mmol gDCW 1 h 1). Furthermore, the reaction
catalyzed by pyruvate synthase (EC number: 1.2.7.1), also known
as pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFOR), associated with

Fig. 5

Influence of NGAM on specific growth rates and the MER.
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porE and porF was inactivated in our model. Significant reduction
in the growth (0.0188 h 1) and MER (9.77 mmol gDCW 1 h 1) was
predicted, which validates our model concerning the essential
roles of porE and porF in maintaining wild-type growth and
methanogenesis.
Lie et al.57 mentioned that nif and glnA expressions depend on
nitrogen availability. To simulate these diazotrophic conditions,
nitrogen was allowed in our model via a transport reaction. Our
model correctly predicted the expressions of nif and glnA and
demonstrated the ability of M. maripaludis to fix nitrogen, which
is unique to hydrogenotrophic methanogens. In the absence of
nitrogen and the presence of ammonia (non-diazotrophic condition), nif did not express, but glnA expression was predicted to be
high, which is also consistent with the observations of Lie et al.57
When both ammonia and free nitrogen were supplied, our model
showed zero nitrogen uptake. Thus, ammonia seems to be the
preferred nitrogen source. This is likely due to the fact that a
significant amount of energy is required for nitrogen fixation as
compared to ammonia. This is consistent with the lower growth
rate predicted by our model for free nitrogen versus ammonia, as
discussed later.
Lastly, our model showed a nonzero flux of ‘‘hydroxypyruvaldehyde phosphate’’ during growth, which is the side product
of the 6-deoxy-5-ketofructose-1-phosphate (DKFP) pathway21 and responsible for the degradation of methanococcus cells in the presence
of oxygen due to the production of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2).
Minimal media
Essential media components were identified by predicting the cell
growth for zero uptake of a given extracellular metabolite. Sources
of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, sulfur, iron salts, sodium ions,
cobalt, nickel, and phosphate were found to be essential for
growth (see ESI,† file 1 for full details). None of the vitamins or
amino acids were essential, thus M. maripaludis has the ability to
synthesize them. However, the presence of some vitamins and/or
amino acids enhanced growth in varying extents. While pyruvate,
formate, and alanine can be alternative primary carbon sources,

Fig. 6

acetate, leucine, and isoleucine can only stimulate growth. Among
CO2, pyruvate, and formate, pyruvate seems to be the most
eﬃcient carbon source for growth. Free nitrogen, ammonia, and
alanine are alternative nitrogen sources. Cysteine can be an
alternative sulfur source, as it reduces H2S intake significantly.
Gene essentiality and flux variability analyses
The results of these analyses are represented as a gene or locus
essentiality matrix indicating the essential proteins or enzymes
in the ESI,† file 1. Of the 518 genes in our model, 278 proved
essential for cell growth, and 241 non-essential. 282 of the 570
reactions proved essential for growth.
FVA showed 476 of 570 reactions (86%) to have zero variability for maximum growth. Alternative solutions with nonzero
fluxes are possible for 67 of the 356 zero fluxes. Most of these
belong to the citrate cycle and energy metabolism. However,
only 9 of the 214 nonzero reaction fluxes can be zero in
alternative solutions. This gives an indication of the robustness
of our flux predictions.
Formate as an alternative carbon and hydrogen substrate
Literature58,59 on M. maripaludis S2 mentions that this methanogen is exceptionally equipped with the enzymes for H2
metabolism and contains genes (Eha, Ehb, Fru, Frc, Vhu, Vhc,
and Hmd) for seven diﬀerent hydrogenases. Hydrogenases catalyze
the reversible reaction H2 2 2H+ + 2e to generate electrons for
redox reactions. In another study,19 two sets of formate dehydrogenases were observed in M. maripaludis S2 encoded by fdhA1B1 and
fdhA2B2. They claimed that M. maripaludis S2 growth was superior
on CO2:H2 than formate. Our model could successfully predict
higher growth in the presence of CO2 than formate irrespective of
the nitrogen source used (Fig. 6).
Hydrogen-independent growth of hydrogenotrophic methanogen M. maripaludis S2 in the presence of formate has been
demonstrated by Costa et al.60 However, our model could not
predict the growth in absence of hydrogen. This might be due
to the existing gaps in the model or the unbalanced hydrogen

Influence of diﬀerent nitrogen sources on MERs, hydrogen uptake rates, and specific growth rates at a fixed carbon uptake of 10 mmol gDCW
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in our model. However, significant reduction in the hydrogen
uptake rate was observed in the presence of formate (Fig. 6),
which clearly shows the presence of formate-hydrogen lyase
formate activity and formate-dependent H2 production in
M. mariapludis S2 as demonstrated by Lupa et al.49
Eﬀect of nitrogen sources
Nitrogen is essential for the biosynthesis of amino acids,
purines, pyrimidines, and polyamines. Nitrogen, ammonium,
and alanine are known alternative sole nitrogen sources61,62 for
M. maripaludis. The presence of the nif cluster was demonstrated63 earlier for nitrogen fixation. Ammonium transporter
proteins (Amt) encoded by MMP0065 and MMP0068 are responsible for the uptake of NH3 or NH4+ from extracellular medium.
Pathways also exist for ATP-dependent glutamine synthesis
from NH4+ and glutamate via glutamine synthetase. The
presence of the sodium alanine symporter ensures the uptake
of alanine in M. maripaludis.
The model could assimilate alanine as a sole nitrogen source for
growth and methanogenesis. The presence of alanine dehydrogenase encoded by locus MMP1513, uniquely present in archaea,
explains the ability of M. maripaludis to convert alanine to ammonia
and pyruvate. Ammonia then acts as a nitrogen source and pyruvate
as an intermediate carbon source. Thus, alanine can act as both
the carbon and nitrogen source. Our model predicts that the
higher the supply of alanine, the higher the growth and MER.
However, alanine is not a preferred nitrogen source, as it
reduces CO2 uptake significantly.
The specific growth rates in the presence of nitrogen or
ammonium as predicted from our model are shown in Fig. 6.
Ammonium seems to be significantly better than free nitrogen
for growth. This could be due to the additional ATP required by
nitrogenases for fixing nitrogen to form ammonia. This prediction also agrees with the experimental observations of Belay
et al.64 and Fardeau et al.65 for other archaebacteria. Interestingly, methanogenesis is higher in the presence of nitrogen
than ammonium as shown in Fig. 6. The possible reason could
be changes in flux distribution due to the activation of nif
genes, which requires the presence of an electron donor
(reduced ferredoxin or fd(rd)) for reducing free nitrogen to
ammonia. In addition, lower flux was observed in our model
towards the CO2 to acetyl-CoA pathway indicating that reduced
supply of the electron donor aﬀects growth significantly.
In the presence of ammonium, formate reduces hydrogen uptake significantly from 19.720 mmol gDCW 1 h 1 to
9.734 mmol gDCW 1 h 1 compared to CO2:H2. Replacing ammonium with free nitrogen further decreases the uptake to 8.99 mmol
gDCW 1 h 1 as shown in Fig. 6. A possible explanation for this is the
evolution of molecular hydrogen during nitrogen fixation:

Novel strains for enhanced methanogenesis
Several approaches can be explored for enhancing methanogenesis: best media, enzyme activity regulation, and gene deletions
or additions. As seen earlier, free nitrogen is the best source for
enhancing the MER. Thus, for studying MER enhancements, the
carbon uptake was fixed at 10 mmol gDCW 1 h 1 in our model
with unlimited supply of free nitrogen.
Fig. 7 shows the relation between the MER and growth,
which was obtained for the wild type strain by maximizing the
MER for varying demands on biomass growth. Clearly, the MER
and growth compete with each other for the available carbon,
and the MER can only be increased at the expense of growth.
With these limits in mind, we now study how the cell metabolism could be manipulated to enhance the MER from its base
value for the wild type strain.
Enzymes control reaction fluxes, and their activities can be
altered via inhibitors, activators, coenzymes, or cofactors. Reaction fluxes were varied in our model to study the eﬀects of
enzyme activities on the MER. Table 4 shows the top 10
reactions with the most impact on the MER. All of them are
essential reactions and most of them belong to methane
metabolism. Two criteria can be used to judge their eﬀectiveness for enhancing the MER. One is the ratio of DMER to DFlux,
and the other is the ratio of DMER to DGrowth. The former
weighs the benefits of the MER against eﬀorts required to
change a reaction flux, while the latter weighs the benefits of
the MER against the loss of growth. Using the latter as the more
desirable metric, R72 catalyzed by nitrogenase seems to be the
best reaction for enhancing the MER, with R53 catalyzed by
5,10-methyleneTHMPT reductase as the second best. When the
flux of R72 increases, the cell uptakes more free nitrogen. It
then requires more energy for growth. Since methanogenesis is
the energy-producing pathway in this organism, the MER
increases to supply the additional energy demand for growth.
R53 causes reduction of 5,10-methyleneTHMPT to 5-methylTHMPT
with the help of F420H2. Increased flux through R53 requires more

8fd(rd) + 8H+ + N2 + 16ATP + 16H2O - 8fd(ox) + H2
+ 2NH3 + 16ADP + 16pi

(2)

where fd(rd) and fd(ox) indicate reduced and oxidized ferredoxin, respectively, and pi is orthophosphate generated during
ATP hydrolysis.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014

Fig. 7 Eﬀect of the MER on specific growth rates at a carbon uptake of
10 mmol gDCW 1 h 1.
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Table 4 Top 10 reactions for which MER changes with reaction flux. DMER, DFlux, and DGrowth are the changes in the methane evolution rate, reaction
flux, and the specific growth rate, respectively, from their base values for the wild type strain. The base values for the wild type strain are an MER of
9.2619 mmol gDCW 1 h 1 and a growth rate of 0.01817 h 1 for a CO2 uptake of 10 mmol gDCW 1 h 1. DFlux is the 10% of the range over which a reaction
flux can change to eﬀect methanogenesis

Reaction

Enzyme

E.C. number

Flux range

DFlux
(10 2)

DMER
(10 2)

R72
R53
R360
R55
R56
R57
R46
R45
R43
R76

Nitrogenase
5,10 MethyleneTHMPT reductase
F420-non-reducing hydrogenase
THMPT S-methyltransferase
Coenzyme-B sulfoethylthiotransferase
CoB CoM heterodisulfide reductase
F420-dependent methylene THMPT dehydrogenase
MethenylTHMPT cyclohydrolase
FormylmethanofuranTHMPT N-formyltransferase
H + -transporting two-sector ATPase

1.18.6.1
1.5.99.11
1.12.98.3
2.1.1.86
2.8.4.1
1.8.98.1
1.5.99.9
3.5.4.27
1.2.99.5
3.6.3.14

0.095–0.182
9.537–9.921
9.262–9.988
9.262–9.988
9.262–9.988
9.262–9.988
9.921–9.561
9.921–9.561
9.921–9.561
2.962–3.327

0.87
3.84
7.26
7.26
7.26
7.26
3.99
3.99
3.99
3.65

7.24
6.12
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25
6.15
6.15
6.15
6.14

F420, which in turn increases the activity of coenzyme F420 hydrogenases coupled to the reduction of electron acceptors such as CO2.
Thus, the MER increases.
The third approach is to increase the MER by deleting the
genes for one or more nonessential reactions. Table 5 shows
five genes whose individual or combined deletions enhance the
MER. For combinations of up to three genes, the deletion of
adkA seems to be the best choice based on the DMER to
DGrowth ratio. adkA is involved in the biosynthesis of ATP. Its
deletion reduces the supply of ATP, hence the MER increases to
make up for the shortfall in energy. The deletion of acd and
mdh together seems to be the next best option. Acetate CoA
ligase encoded by acd plays a key role in propanoate metabolism. Since propanoate metabolism generates energy by
phosphorylation of AMP, the deletion of acd creates a shortfall
in energy supply. Thus, the MER increases to supply the shortage of energy. Malate dehydrogenase encoded by mdh catalyzes
the conversion of malate and oxaloacetate with simultaneous
reduction of NAD. In the absence of mdh, NAD specific malic

Table 5

Eﬀects of in silico gene knockouts on the MER and cell growth

Gene deletions

Reactions

DMER
(10 2)

adkA
acd, mdh
adkA, mdh
acd
acd, cimA, mdh
acd, cimA
acd, leuB, cimA
mdh
adkA, cimA, mdh
adkA, leuB
adkA, cimA
adkA, leuB, cimA
leuB, mdh
cimA, mdh
leuB, cimA, mdh
leuB
cimA
leuB, cimA
acd, adkA
acd, adkA, leuB
acd, mdh, adkA

R243
R495, R26
R243, R26
R495
R495, R103, R26
R495, R103
R495, R95, R103
R26
R243, R103, R26
R243, R95
R243, R103
R243, R95, R103
R95, R26
R103, R26
R95, R103, R26
R95
R103
R95, R103
R495, R243
R495, R243, R95
R495, R26, R243

0.59
1.74
0.84
1.50
1.84
1.78
1.78
0.24
0.95
0.89
0.89
0.89
0.37
0.37
0.37
0.31
0.31
0.31
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
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DGrowth
(10 3)
0.14
0.43
0.21
0.37
0.63
0.61
0.61
0.06
0.41
0.39
0.39
0.04
0.27
0.27
0.27
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.00
0.00
0.00

DMER/
DGrowth
59.0
43.5
42.0
37.5
30.7
29.7
29.7
24.0
23.8
22.3
22.3
22.3
12.3
12.3
12.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.

DGrowth
(10 3)
1.78
1.51
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.52
1.52
1.52
1.68

DMER/
DFlux
8.34
1.59
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
1.54
1.54
1.54
1.68

DMER/
DGrowth
40.69
40.53
40.53
40.53
40.53
40.53
40.51
40.51
40.51
36.58

enzymes decarboxylate to form pyruvate. Pyruvate oxidation
requires more energy and hence the MER goes up. Table 5 also
shows that the deletion of acd and adkA together may lead to
zero growth. Compared to flux variations, the impact of gene
deletions seems to be low. But, these can also be used in
tandem to further increase methanogenesis.
Comparison with other methanogens
Table 6 shows a comparison of our genome-scale metabolic
model for M. maripaludis S2 with the existing genomescale models for three methanogens, viz. M. barkeri,10
M. acetivorans,32 and S. solfataricus.34 Our model has the highest
ORF coverage among the four. Clearly, large amount of
annotated information is available for M. maripaludis genome.
Among the hydrogenotrophic methanogens, methane metabolism is better studied and characterized in M. maripaludis16
compared to the others. The information helped us to compare
reactions/genes involved in the methanogenesis pathways of
several methanogens.
The proven higher specific growth rate is a clear advantage for
M. maripaludis compared to the other three methanogens. The
model (iAF692) of M. barkeri by Fiest et al.10 reported a specific
growth of 0.071 h 1 and a MER of 8.824 mmol gDCW 1 h 1, when
hydrogen uptake was limited to 41 mmol gDCW 1 h 1 with CO2
as the sole carbon source and cysteine as the sulfur source.
Under the same conditions, our model (iMM518) predicted a
growth of 0.0847 h 1 and a MER of 18.40 mmol gDCW 1 h 1. This
highlights the extraordinary capability of M. maripaludis for
methane production. The reason could be the presence of
H(2)-dependent methyleneTHMPT dehydrogenase associated
with hmd, which the other three methanogens do not have. This
enzyme helps in the reversible oxidation of molecular hydrogen
to hydron. It contains neither Ni nor the Fe–S cluster, but a
Fe-containing cofactor, as recently characterized by Shima
et al.66 M. acetivorans is incapable of growing under H2 and
CO2. Also, no MER data are available for M. acetivorans, and
S. solfataricus lacks most of the enzymes required for methanogenesis. S. solfataricus can utilize and assimilate C1 compounds
via the 3-hydroxypropionate/4-hydroxybutyrate cycle only in the
presence of hydrogen and oxygen.67
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Table 6

Paper

Comparative analysis of the M. maripaludis S2 model with previously modeled methanogenic archaebacteria

Features
Reference
Genome size (bp)
ORFs in the organism/ORFs in the model
ORF coverage in the model (%)
Number of reactions/metabolites in the model
Number of reactions/genes associated with methanogenesis
Known growth rate (m h 1)

Methanococcus
maripaludis S2
‘‘mmp’’

Methanosarcina
barkeri ‘‘mba’’

Methanosarcina
acetivorans ‘‘mac’’

Sulfolobus
solfataricus ‘‘sso’’

iMM518,
this study 2014
1 661 137
1722/518
30.1
570/558
28/141
0.301

iAF692,
Feist et al. 2006
4 873 766
5072/692
13.6
619/558
30/138
0.0231

iMB745,
Benedict et al. 2011
5 751 492
4540/745
16.4
756/715
26/145
0.0288

iTU515,
Ulas et al. 2012
2 992 245
2978/515
17.3
718/706
7/52
0.0577

Materials and methods
Reconstructing metabolic network
The process (Fig. 8) of metabolic network building has been
well reviewed in the literature.68–70 Genome annotations of
M. maripaludis were obtained from the sequencing studies performed by Hendrickson et al.16 Various biochemical, genetic, and
physiological information about M. maripaludis was mined from the
published literature and public databases such as KEGG,36 METACYC,37 and BRENDA.71 Reactions from multiple databases were
integrated with the help of their EC numbers in KEGG. Spontaneous
as well as non-gene associated reactions were included, if their
existence was proven by physiological or experimental data. Transport reactions were also added to allow the exchange of metabolites
between the cell and its environment. The reaction stoichiometries
were checked to verify elemental balances for C, S, P, N, and O.
Several ORFs were annotated in the process based on known
physiological information and employing comparative genomics
and local sequence similarity searches72 (BLASTp) of the SwissProt database73 with an e-value of 10 5. Once the reaction set was
completed, it was checked for the production of biomass precursors
using the FBA in MetaFluxNet.74

A score of 1–5 reflecting our confidence in the available
experimental information was assigned to each reaction. The
statistical properties of these scores were then used to evaluate
model reliability. All the reactions in our metabolic model
along with their GPR associations, EC numbers, and metabolites with their chemical formulas are available as an Excels file
(ESI†). An SBML (Systems Biology Markup Language) file of the
model has also been deposited in the BioModels database63
with MODEL1304120000 as its identifier.
Genome-scale metabolic model
The reaction fluxes in a genome-scale model are governed
by the following equation. This assumes a pseudo-steady state
(no accumulation) for all metabolites:69
Sv = b

(3)

where S is the matrix of stoichiometric coeﬃcients of the
reactants and products, v is the vector of reaction fluxes (mmol
gDCW 1 h 1) at any given time, and b is the vector of net fluxes
into the cell. An external metabolite is treated distinct from its

Fig. 8 Schematic representation of the procedure used to reconstruct the constraint-based genome-scale metabolic model of M. maripaludis S2.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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internal form, and both forms are connected via a transport
reaction. The b values are zero for the internal metabolites.
Constraint-based FBA models were obtained by adding a
suitable cellular objective (such as maximize biomass growth)
to eqn (3). In these models, suitable lower and upper bounds
were assigned to each reaction flux. For instance, the limits on
the flux of an irreversible reaction was set as [0, 1000], while
that for a reversible reaction was set as [ 1000, 1000]. These
optimization models (which are linear programs) were solved
using MetaFluxNet version 1.874 to obtain the flux distributions
corresponding to various cellular phenotypes.
The specific growth rate (h 1) of biomass is a commonly
used cellular objective for FBA. It quantifies the assembly of
various macromolecular precursors into cell biomass. A biomass reaction was formulated to describe this assimilation.
Due to the unavailability of an experimental biomass composition for M. maripaludis, it was assumed to consist of DNA, RNA,
proteins, phospholipids, glycogen, and ATP. DNA and RNA
were expressed in terms of five nucleotides (adenine, thymine,
guanine, uracil and cytosine) with their compositions estimated following the procedure of Lee et al.75 The compositions
of proteins and phospholipids for M. maripaludis are available
in the literature.54,76,77 Glycogen synthesis was modeled by the
following polymerization reaction of UDP-glucose by glycogen
synthase as reported by Yu et al.39 For this reaction, glycogen
was assumed to consist of UDP-glucose as monomeric entities.
ATP quantifies the energy consumption required for cell
growth. It is also known as GAM, which is not available for
this organism. Therefore, the procedure reported by Verduyn
et al.78 was used to estimate a GAM of 30 mmol ATP gDCW 1 h 1.
In addition to GAM, a cell also needs energy for the maintenance
of ion gradients, regulatory metabolism, RNA turnover, etc. This
is known as NGAM. The NGAM energy usage was modeled as
ATP + H2O - ADP + Pi. The NGAM value that best described the
experimental data on cell growth was determined during model
validation. Detailed description of the biomass composition can
be found in ESI,† file 2. Atypical of most bacteria, M. maripaludis
possesses a fragile proteinaceous S-layer (surface layer)14,79
instead of a cell wall. Therefore, the major components of an
archaebacterial cell wall such as muramic acid and peptidoglycan were not included in our biomass composition.
During our metabolic pathway reconstructions, we
identified several gaps. These included known reactions in
M. maripaludis S2 with unknown ORFs, and known ORFs with
unknown reactions. For the former, we added reactions from
closely related methanogens and performed BLASTp searches
in the protein database of M. maripaludis S2 to identify new
ORFs using translated protein queries. For the latter, we
performed BLASTx searches in the protein database using
translated nucleotide queries. Several other genes exist in
M. maripaludis S2 that are classified as ‘‘conserved hypothetical’’,
‘‘hypothetical’’, ‘‘genes of unknown function’’, etc. These genes/
proteins can in principle be annotated to enhance the ORF
coverage of our model using various methods based on comparative genomics, protein–protein interactions, etc. presented
in the literature.80,81
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Experimental data
M. maripaludis is known to grow on CO2 as the sole carbon
source and hydrogen as the electron donor. However, quantitative data on CO2 or H2 utilization profiles vs. growth are
missing in the literature. Our genome-scale model was validated using the experimental data from Timothy et al.51 and
Lupa et al.49
Timothy et al.51 grew a M. maripaludis culture in MSH media
(MS medium with NaCl, MgCl2, and KCl) with and without
organics. A total H2–CO2 (75 : 25 v/v) pressure of 300 kPa and a
temperature of 25 1C were maintained in anaerobic pressure
tubes. A hydrogen utilization rate of 1.6 ng mgDCP 1 min 1 =
28.8 mmol gDCW 1 h 1 was measured during cell growth without the organics, and 45 mmolgDCW 1 h 1 with the organics.
DCP here stands for dry cell protein and is assumed to be 60%
of DCW. The experimental value of hydrogen exchange was
used as the lower bound in our model and FBA was used to
compute other reaction fluxes.
Lupa et al.49 performed two experiments with wild-type
M. maripaludis S2. In the first experiment, cell growth (via
absorbance at 600 nm) and MERs (via gas chromatography)
at 37 1C were measured over a period of 25 h. The cultures for
this experiment were grown at 37 1C in McNA (minimal
medium supplemented with acetate) medium82 under 276 kPa
of the H2–CO2 (80 : 20 v/v) atmosphere. In the second experiment, sodium formate was used as a source for H2 under the
O2-free N2 atmosphere. The cultures for this experiment were
grown under 138 kPa of the N2 : CO2 (80 : 20 v/v) atmosphere. To
simulate this experiment in our model, the MER values were
converted to mmol gDCW 1 h 1 and set as upper bounds on
methane exchange fluxes. FBA predicted the growth rates corresponding to these MERs.
After validation, model predictions were verified using the
phenotypical observations from Haydock et al.,55 Lin et al.,56
and Lie et al.57 Haydock et al.55 constructed a leucineauxotrophic mutant for demonstrating the essential role of
the leuA gene in the growth of M. maripaludis S2. Lin et al.56
showed the importance of porE and porF genes on growth and
oxidation of pyruvate. Lie et al.57 studied the eﬀect of nitrogen
on the regulation of nif (nitrogen fixation) and glnA (glutamine
synthetase) operons. Both nif and glnA expressions were high
under diazotrophic (nitrogen-rich) conditions. Also, both
operon expressions were observed in the presence of alanine
as a nitrogen source.62
Gene essentiality/flux variability analyses
Gene essentiality and flux variability analyses were performed
using the COnstraint-Based Reconstruction and Analysis
(COBRA) toolbox in the MATLAB version 7.12.0.635 (R2011a).
Gene/reaction essentiality analyses are useful for strain
improvement strategies, as the deletion of an essential gene/
reaction may result in a lethal phenotype. To this end, the
minimal media identified in our study were used in a series of
simulations with CO2 and H2 as the sole carbon and hydrogen
sources. 10 4 h 1 was taken as the threshold for zero cell
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growth. For gene essentiality, genes were deleted one at a time
by inactivating all the reactions associated with each individual
gene. If the deletion of a gene resulted in near-zero biomass,
then the gene was classified as essential for growth. Since a
reaction catalyzed by multiple genes cannot be inactivated via
single gene deletions, single reaction deletion was also performed by inactivating reactions one at a time and solving for
growth.
Flux variability analysis (FVA) helps to establish theoretical
limits on various fluxes for a given phenotype. While FBA gives
one set of flux values, FVA shows the extent by which they may
vary for the same phenotype prediction. We performed FVA for
cell growth and identified the essential reactions.

Conclusions
Biochemical conversion of carbon dioxide using methanogens
can be a useful approach for reducing CO2 emissions. The first
genome-scale metabolic model of M. maripaludis S2, a methanogen capable of consuming CO2 as the sole carbon source for
biomass and methane production using the Wood–Ljunghdahl
pathway, was constructed, validated, and analyzed in this work.
The model allows us to study methanogenesis, nitrogen fixation, and other metabolic pathways in M. maripaludis S2. The
developed model is robust, and successfully predicted various
observed phenotypes such as substrate uptake rates, MERs, and
the specific growth rate under different experimental conditions. The model enabled the identification of essential genes/
reactions for growth and mutant strains capable of enhancing
methanogenesis. A model-based comparison with three other
methanogens showed the superiority of M. maripaludis in
growth and methanogenesis. Experimental studies are underway to further validate and enhance the proposed model.
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